Name: Elizabeth Carriagan
Year: Freshamn
Years involved In Student Wolfpack Club: 1
Approximate rank in the club: 77
Hometown: Mooresville, NC
Interesting fact about yourself: I live on a farm in Mooresville, NC where we host lots of agritourism related activities,
and one of those is pumpkin patch hayrides. Each year when the pumpkins are small and green, we "engrave" them so
that they'll display a nice saying when they're big and orange. This year, I engraved 2 pumpkins saying "NCSU" and
"NCSU WOLFPACK". I drove them up to the Wolfpack Club office where they were proudly displayed for about a month!
https://twitter.com/wolfpackclub/status/918921302232182785 is the link to the tweet about it!
Favorite NCSU Sport and Why: Wrestling -- I had never attended a wrestling match until we faced Virginia in late
January. I walked into Reynolds, checked in to the SWPC app when it was time, and took my seat with my friends. As
someone who had no idea what the rules of wrestling were, how long a match was expected to last, or even the number
of wrestlers we had, I didn't think I would enjoy myself that much, but boy was I surprised. Wrestling is an amazing sport
-- the individuals who participate are tough, both mentally and physically, confident, self-reliant, diverse, and most
importantly respectful. Wrestling takes every single muscle in the body and incredible diligence. Cutting weight and
maintaining that weight until it's time to wrestle are feats that not many normal humans could do, but our NC State
wrestlers do it like it's secondnature. Our wrestlers really don't get enough credit. I'm not hopping on the wrestling
bandwagon because one of our athletes WON the NCAA Championship or because the team finished 4th in the NCAA or
because our coach is the ACC Coach of the Year. I'm officially a wrestling fan because of how dedicated our men are to
their sport and because of how much heart they put into it. NC State Wrestling brings a whole new meaning to our
Olympic Sports.
Other activities on and off Campus: Student Government Traditions Department - 2.5 hours/week
Alpha Chi Sigma (Professional Chemistry Fraternity) - 2 hours/week
Fischer Clinic Intern/Shadow - 3 hours/week
University Scholars Program - 1 hour/week
Ideas for Changing the Club: SWPC tailgates for football games could be fun for the members. It could be somewhere
around PNC where you just show your membership page on the app to gain access to the event. Bringing a guest would
be an added perk especially for students who have friends that aren't members of the SWPC (and this would most likely
boost our membership numbers!). The event could be open from 90-30 minutes before kickoff as a way to get students
even more excited for our football games!
Another idea is to have other things that we can do with our minutes, like attending press conferences, being on the
court/field during halftime, meet and greets, etc. I only have 1,691 minutes so I'm not exactly sure what lies beyond the
1,500 minute t-shirt benefit, but this would be another way to increase membership numbers and encourage our
students to attend minute events even more.

Why do you want to be on the SWPC board and what do you bring to it: If chosen to be a member of the SWPC Board
of Directors, I will bring my dedication and passion for NC State to the table. I am a legacy here at NC State and am
devoted to upholding the traditions that our university holds so dear to their heart, and the Student Wolfpack Club is
integral in creating that atmosphere of tradition. Additionally, I can be relied on to complete tasks in a timely manner
with quality work. Athletics are some of the only events that all students can rally behind -- even if you don't necessarily
enjoy watching sporting events, it's almost a fact that each student wants to see their school and teams succeed. The
Student Wolfpack Club does an amazing job of maintaining that school spirit, and I would love to be involved in creating
that experience for our members.
What ways can the SWPC improve to support NC State teams & to support its members: As students of NC State
University, our primary responsibility is to study and make the grades. Our secondary responsibility, in my opinion, is to
support our athletes by any honorable means in the attainment of their ambitions. Whether it be a basketball game
against Duke or a tennis match against Appalachian, students have a duty to cheer on their fellow Wolfpack. To support
the athletes, it is imperative that we continue to increase membership at all events, not just the televised competitions.
To support SWPC members, we must keep ensuring the best seats at football and basketball games, providing painless
and quick distributions, and organize other events throughout the school year. New ideas of mine to engage SWPC
members include more access to players and coaches through minute milestones, having
SWPC tailgates before football games with the option to bring a guest, and more.
Any further information (plans to study abroad, co-op, etc.): N/A

Name: Ethan Faulconer
Year: Sophomore
Years involved in Student Wolfpack Club: 1
Approximate rank in the club: 120
Hometown: Smithfield, NC
Interesting fact about yourself: Member of the Junior Wolfpack Club since birth
Favorite NCSU Sport and Why: Football: My family has had season tickets since I was born and I love the atmosphere.
Our seats were/are near the student sections so I grew up watching SWPC members at games and couldn't wait to be
apart of it.
Other activities on and off Campus: Sport Management Club(1hour), Pre-LawClub(1hour) SportsAnalyticsClub (1hour),
Intramural Official(4-5 hours)
Ideas for Changing the Club: I think the Club is well-run. I'd like to see points award for attendance at football and
basketball games. I'd also like to see credit awarded to incoming students who were Junior Wolfpack Club members.
Why do you want to be on the SWPC board and what do you bring to it: I am an avid NC State fan. I will bring my
passion in sports as well as my background in sport management.
What ways can the SWPC improve to support NC State teams & to support its members: As a former Junior
Wolfpack Club member, I think it would be awesome to create more opportunities for SWPC to
interact with young fans.
Any further information (plans to study abroad, co-op, etc.): N/A

Name: Bryan Gamble
Year: Sophomore
Years involved in Student Wolfpack Club: 2
Approximate rank in the club: 12
Hometown: Raleigh, NC
Interesting fact about yourself: I am an identical twin
Favorite NCSU Sport and Why: My favorite NCSU sport would probably be football. I love NCSU football because all of
my family and friends are all into football so there are tons of discussion during the football season. Also currently we
are the best football program in the state of North Carolina which is a great accomplishment, and the future looks bright
for our team.
Other activities on and off Campus: I am a University Temp throughout the year, which takes about 5 hours a week.
Ideas for Changing the Club: We can include more minute events to rivalry games in other sports, such as track and
field, air riffle, and cross country.
Why do you want to be on the SWPC board and what do you bring to it: I enjoy NCSU athletics, and I attend most of
the events throughout the year unless it conflicts with my class schedule. I believe that I would be a perfect fit for this
role because I can be able to go to most events to check people out, but am also able to distribute tickets before
basketball games in advance.
What ways can the SWPC improve to support NC State teams & to support its members: Offer more spirit week
events. This will create incentive for students to really engage in spirit week, which will ultimately boost support for our
teams.
Any further information (plans to study abroad, co-op, etc.): N/A

Name: Hayden Hartman
Year: Freshman
Years involved in Student Wolfpack Club: 1
Approximate rank in the club: 213
Hometown: Saranac Lake, NY
Interesting fact about yourself: I was in the Junior Wolfpack Club for 17 years before SWPC
Favorite NCSU Sport and Why: I’ve been watching NC State Football basically since the day I was born, so it’ll always be
my favorite.
Other activities on and off Campus: NC State Football Student Trainer (10), Cru (3), University Scholars Program (1)
Ideas for Changing the Club: I would like to implement more incentives (whether it be points, an extra ticket, etc.) to
encourage members to attend a variety of sports and more events. For example, members could receive a bonus 100
points if they attend one of each sporting event, several events per month, etc.
Why do you want to be on the SWPC board and what do you bring to it: I would like to be on the SWPC Board because
I love NC State athletics and would like to encourage other members to be more involved with sports on campus. When
I came into college, I was really only interested in football. Through my involvement with the SWPC, I realized I also
enjoyed attending other events, such as volleyball, swimming, gymnastics, among others.
What ways can the SWPC improve to support NC State teams & to support its members: One way to improve the
support of NC State teams and their members simultaneously would be to create more minute events for each sport.
This way, members are more motivated to attend events, and non-revenue sports have more fanbase and student
support.
Any further information (plans to study abroad, co-op, etc.): N/A

Name: Aulden Hopper
Year: Freshman
Years involved in Student Wolfpack Club: 1
Approximate rank in the club: 424
Hometown: Cherryville, NC
Interesting fact about yourself: I have been around an 18 year member of the Junior Wolfpack Club
Favorite NCSU Sport and Why: My favorite NCSU sport is football because I love the tailgates, student section vibes,
and game day activities that surround the season.
Other activities on and off Campus: Currently, other than my regular class schedule I do not have many activities on or
off campus. However I am hoping to get a job next year and be a part of some clubs.
Approx. 38 hrs.
Ideas for Changing the Club: One idea I have for the club is to have more events throughout the year for get-togethers,
outside of the usual sporting events. Such as small events for members to enjoy a social gathering.
Why do you want to be on the WSWPC board and what do you bring to it: I want to be on the SWPC board because I
believe that the club is an integral part of the University's social and athletic aspect and being a board member of this
would allow me to have a bigger voice on campus. I can bring many skills to the board such as teamwork, leadership,
intelligence, and also my interest in Wolfpack athletics can be used on this board.
What ways can the SWPC improve to support NC State teams & to support its members: To better support the NC
State teams would be to make some of the minute events more engaging and have more opportunities for the members
to show their support for athletics. To better support it's members I believe that the SWPC can work with some of the
athletic events to make the reserved student sections more accessible
to the members.
Any further information (plans to study abroad, co-op, etc.): Currently my future plans only include a possible study
abroad opportunity next summer.

Name: Taylor LaBounty
Year: Sophomore
Years involved in Student Wolfpack Club: 2
Approximate rank in the club: 9
Hometown: Sanford, NC
Interesting fact about yourself: I've been going to NC State football games and other sporting events since I was in
diapers and NC State was the only college I was interested in attending.
Favorite NCSU Sport and Why: My favorite NCSU sport is probably football because it is something I have followed
pretty much my whole life. I am a huge fan and have so many great memories that include NC State football, whether it
be spring games, regular season home/away games, or bowl games. I am a huge football fan in general, so this is why I
would say football is my favorite NCSU sport. Though this is my favorite, I love attending all other sporting events and
encouraging those teams that do not get as much attention as football or basketball.
Other activities on and off Campus: Aside from SWPC, I am involved in the Student Alumni Association, the Poole
Student Philanthropy Council (1 hour per week) and have a part time job (10-15 hours per week). My work schedules are
made a month in advance, so I can take off for any amount of days I need to, such as distributions, games, events,
meetings, etc.
Ideas for Changing the Club: I would love to help make the ticket distribution process more efficient in terms of time
and ease, as well as ensuring that only members of the club and their paid-for guests are allowed access to the seats in
the correct order of the rankings. My hope is to eliminate any discrepancies between the rules/guidelines of the club
and what actually occurs. Also, the location aspect of the app could be updated in the way that members are
automatically checked out when they leave the sporting event. With this improvement, we would see a higher turnout
for the full length of each event, instead of allowing members to check in, leave, and then return at the end to check
out.
Why do you want to be on the SWPC board and what do you bring to it: I have been very involved in SWPC as a
member since freshman year and NC State Athletics have always been a large part of my life, especially since I became a
student in 2016. I love cheering on our athletes of all sports and enjoy encouraging my friends and peers to attend all
sporting events as much as possible, whether it be a football game or a tennis match. I believe that having a large fan
presence truly does make for a better sporting experience and results in more wins than not. As far as my skills go, I am

a marketing major so I would love to help improve the social media and marketing aspects of SWPC. I am also currently
the Social Media Chair for the Poole Student Philanthropy Council. I have a strong attention to detail and love planning
events and analyzing their results.
What ways can the SWPC improve to support NC State teams & to support its members: I believe there are some
processes that should be improved in order for SWPC to better support its members and provide an accurate seat at
football and basketball games based on the current rankings. In order to better support NC State teams, we can help
make sure all members know the fight song, chants/cheers for games, and the best way to cheer on NC State athletes at
sporting events as representatives of SWPC. We can also try to increase our attendance at all events through more
incentives/rewards.
Any further information (plans to study abroad, co-op, etc.): I am planning on studying abroad in Italy this summer, but
will return in July where I will be living in Raleigh in case anything needs to be done prior to the fall semester. I will be in
Raleigh at NC State for the entire 2018-2019 school year, so I will be available for both the fall and spring semesters.

Name: Will Lupton
Year: Sophomore
Years involved in Student Wolfpack Club: 1
Approximate rank in the club: 3
Hometown: New Bern, NC
Interesting fact about yourself: I am an avid golfer
Favorite NCSU Sport and Why: Football because of the tailgating around Carter-Finely and the atmosphere is always
great, especially for big games like Clemson, FSU and Carolina.
Other activities on and off Campus: Student Alumni Association (1 hour a month), plan on joining professional society of
the engineering I will be studying (1 hour per week)
Ideas for Changing the Club: Continue and increase virtual distributions for men's basketball games, have basketball
ticket distributions closer to tipoff, increase advertisement for joining SWPC, especially towards incoming students, so
they can hear about us and join.
Why do you want to be on the WSWPC board and what do you bring to it: I have been a big supporter of NC State
athletics for as long as I can remember, I attend many home sporting events and have been to road games to watch the
Pack play. If chosen to be on the Board, I will bring a deep passion for NC State athletics, not just football and men's
basketball, and do everything I can to help grow the club's presence on campus.
What ways can the SWPC improve to support NC State teams & to support its members: I was able to go to the
second State-Carolina club hockey game at PNC Arena during rivalry week this winter and I thought it was really cool
that State has a hockey team and I thought SWPC could have some of their games as minute events next year. In
working with its members, one thing I think the SWPC could do better help make them aware of when events are during
the week. I believe a weekly email like Student Government sends out would be very helpful to inform members when
minute events and distributions are.
Any further information (plans to study abroad, co-op, etc.): N/A

Name: Claire Mangum
Year: Junior
Years involved in Student Wolfpack Club: 2
Approximate rank in the club: 75
Hometown: Garner, NC
Interesting fact about yourself: I have been enrolled at 11 different schools over the years.
Favorite NCSU Sport and Why: Definitely football because the energy in Carter-Finely is unmatched. There is nothing
like watching a Wolfpack football game from the student section surrounded by so many energetic and dedicated fans.
Other activities on and off Campus: University Ambassador - 1.5 hours weekly, Panhellenic Sorority - approximately 2
hours weekly, Job - approximately 15 to 20 hours weekly
Ideas for Changing the Club: Helping to ensure that minute events are not frequently chosen at the same times so that
people that have work/class conflicts can still actively participate.
Why do you want to be on the WSWPC board and what do you bring to it: I am passionate about Wolfpack sports and I
think it is really important to support our non-revenue teams as well as basketball and football. I have loved being a part
of SWPC thus far and would love having the ability to help improve it for future students.
What ways can the SWPC improve to support NC State teams & to support its members: Board members can be more
visible during events for people that may have to check out before the games are close to ending. It can be really
difficult to see through the sea of people in the stands in Reynolds for example.
Any further information (plans to study abroad, co-op, etc.): N/A

Name: Spencer Matthews
Year: Freshman
Years involved in Student Wolfpack Club: 1
Approximate rank in the club: 4
Hometown: Kinston, NC
Interesting fact about yourself: I love listening to vinyl records
Favorite NCSU Sport and Why: Basketball is my favorite sport. The atmosphere is always electric, and it is exciting to
watch our team that is always full of surprises. Also, being able to sit center court directly behind the press table
definitely helps the case for basketball.
Other activities on and off Campus: Quad Area Council: 4 hours, Ski Club Officer: 1 hour, Alumni Association Student
Ambassador: 3 hours
Ideas for Changing the Club: I did not see a need to have the lineup for ticket distribution at basketball games so early,
especially for non conference games, so I would like to make those times closer to tip-off. Also, I think it would be very
beneficial to have some sort of social event at the beginning of each semester. This could be a minute event and allow
new members to become familiar with the check in and check out process instead of having to figure it out at the first
game. Also, it would help members get to socialize and meet each other so they will already know some of the people
that they will be sitting with at games.
Why do you want to be on the SWPC board and what do you bring to it: I want to have the opportunity to positively
impact the largest student organization on campus. I have a lot of experience with planning and scheduling from Boy
Scouts and the Quad Area Council. Also, I have a passion for NC State. I have found ways to get involved in every aspect
of my life on campus from making friends in classes, to participating in ski club, and attending hundreds of hours of
events on campus and athletic events to support the Wolfpack teams and community. I will continue to bring the same
passion I have brought all year to SWPC and as a board member, hopefully others will see my enthusiasm and adopt a
similar attitude.
What ways can the SWPC improve to support NC State teams & to support its members: I think we need to get more
involved in the cheers and chants at each game. Our section makes over a quarter of the student section at every game,
so if we could teach everyone in the club a new chant or gesture to do at certain times during games, it would help show
our support for the teams, and it would catch on among the rest of the students more quickly if a large group of SWPC
members are doing a chant or gesture.
Any further information (plans to study abroad, co-op, etc.):N/A

Name: Andrew Minshew
Year: Sophomore
Years involved in Student Wolfpack Club: 2
Approximate rank in the club: 149
Hometown: Raleigh, NC
Interesting fact about yourself: I own and operate my own business
Favorite NCSU Sport and Why: Football, tailgating before games
Other activities on and off Campus: CRU – 4 Hours
Ideas for Changing the Club: Making the ticket distributions solely online.
Why do you want to be on the SWPC board and what do you bring to it: Be able to bring effective change to the SWPC.
What ways can the SWPC improve to support NC State teams & to support its members: Encourage more students to
join SWPC, and offer more exclusive events for SWPC members.
Any further information (plans to study abroad, co-op, etc.): N/A

Name: Graham Murphrey
Year: Sophomore
Years involved in Student Wolfpack Club: 2
Approximate rank in the club: 100
Hometown: Knightdale, NC
Interesting fact about yourself: I started a clothing business called Somewhere Coastal
Favorite NCSU Sport and Why: My favorite sport is football because I played in high school and I love tailgating.
Other activities on and off Campus: Intramural football and basketball, supply chain club (2 hours)
Ideas for Changing the Club: I think that the board members can sometimes tend to be slow to respond if there is
a problem with the app or missing points. I think this is something that can be
changed fairly quickly and easily.
Why do you want to be on the SWPC board and what do you bring to it: I want to be on the SWPC Board so that I can
help change things that need to be
changed in order to make the distributions move more smoothly and quickly.
What ways can the SWPC improve to support NC State teams & to support its members: In basketball season, I think
that the people who are high enough in the club to obtain
sideline seats should be penalized if they do not attend the game that they get tickets
to. I also think that if someone does not show up and they had a sideline seat, some
of the baseline seats should be able to be upgraded to the sideline so that the
sidelines are always full.
Any further information (plans to study abroad, co-op, etc.): N/A

Name: Daniel Pinette
Year: Sophomore
Years involved in Student Wolfpack Club: 2
Approximate rank in the club: 80
Hometown: Garner, NC
Interesting fact about yourself: I’m a big Yankees fan with the hopes of working in baseball when I graduate. My current
internship with the Carolina Mudcats will hopefully allow me to do that.
Favorite NCSU Sport and Why: Basketball. The environment, no matter who we play is unparalleled. Even if I'm not
hype at first, those around get me there. The simple fact that we were good this year just expounded that. NC State
basketball games are great.
Other activities on and off Campus: I attend the Sports Analytics club. My internship with the Carolina Mudcats will
continue into early September. I also workout about every day and participate in intramural softball and soccer. This
would all only add up to about 20 hours but once the internship ends more like 10 hours a week.
Ideas for Changing the Club: The two biggest complaints I often hear from my friends that I am in the SWPC with say
that they would prefer to not have to go to distribution and do what we did for the Notre Dame basketball game this
year, and they also don't like being cut off by other by distribution. What we did for the Notre Dame basketball game
this year would solve both of these problems. By having everyone be able to check in electronically and have their
tickets emailed to them in the order that they are in the club removes these two complaints automatically. I am sure
there is drawbacks from this as there is to everything but I don't currently see any and think this would be a big change
that should be made. I also think that we should be given our tickets for basketball games at distribution if we continue
to do distribution in person like it is done for the football games.
Why do you want to be on the SWPC board and what do you bring to it: While the SWPC is already successful, I do
think it can get better. I think I can bring fresh new ideas and my experience working for sports teams such as the
Mudcats currently and Canes in the past will allow for me to bring nice insights.
What ways can the SWPC improve to support NC State teams & to support its members: I think that the SWPC club
should have something yearly where club members can express what they want to change in the club. Whether it be
electronically or in person, I think that this would allow for there to be a better satisfaction rating among club members.
Some members I know are in the club but are dissatisfied so no longer come to events or use the SWPC tickets.
Everything can improved.
Any further information (plans to study abroad, co-op, etc.): N/A

Name: Josh Quessenberry
Year: Sophomore
Years involved in Student Wolfpack Club: 2
Approximate rank in the club: 2
Hometown: Raleigh, NC
Interesting fact about yourself: I have a twin
Favorite NCSU Sport and Why: Wrestling. It is exciting
Other activities on and off Campus: Club Cross Country, CRU, Work (12hr/week but I am flexible)
Ideas for Changing the Club: The representative at minute events should wear something so members can easily find
them to check out.
Why do you want to be on the WSWPC board and what do you bring to it: I would love to bring my leadership skills to
the club, and I am a huge supporter of NC State sports.
What ways can the SWPC improve to support NC State teams & to support its members: The club can add more
minute events and more opportunities for bonus minutes.
Any further information (plans to study abroad, co-op, etc.): There is a possibility I will work Mondays and Fridays in
the Fall (only until 5:00)

Name: Harrison Ray
Year: Sophomore
Years involved in Student Wolfpack Club: 1
Approximate rank in the club: 95
Hometown: Fayetteville, NC
Interesting fact about yourself: I have not missed a State vs. UNC game in 10 years
Favorite NCSU Sport and Why: My favorite NC State sport is football, because nothing beats Saturdays at Carter-Finley.
The game day atmosphere can not be beat. Start the day off tailgating for five hours and then the game with the electric
atmosphere inside the stadium with 60,000 people backing the Pack gives me chills every time. I have traveled to away
games including Clemson, Virginia Tech, and UNC, but there’s not another fan base like WPN!
Other activities on and off Campus: Cru Bible Study Leader (about 2 hours a week) & WRAL Football Friday/High School
OT photographer (Friday nights in the fall).
Ideas for Changing the Club: I would like to have more Student Wolfpack Club sponsored events. One event I think
would be a great way to truly get students engaged in the games if the Student Wolfpack Club had team meet and greet
dinners/tailgates. Allowing Student Wolfpack Club members to talk and interact players and coaches would make the
members feel like they know the team and want to cheer them on at the games. I also think another great Student
Wolfpack Club event would be a group trip to an away game.
Why do you want to be on the WSWPC board and what do you bring to it: I love sports in general, especially NC State
sports. I want to show my passion for the Wolfpack for other students to see and help boost school spirit. I also want to
show the importance of giving back to the Pack. Yes, the Student Wolfpack Club is a great way to get premium seating to
games, but this club should also encourage students that once they graduate to join the Wolfpack Club and give back to
our school so others can have opportunities like we have had. I am a hard worker and a go-getter, therefore I do not quit
until the job is done. I want to encourage students to attend games other than football and basketball and make our
home turf or court the toughest in the country.
What ways can the SWPC improve to support NC State teams & to support its members: The Student Wolfpack Club
can improve the support of NC State teams and members by having rewards for minutes reached by attending minute
events. I feel like if we had rewards such as gift cards, signed balls, pre-game field access, etc. then more members
would be active and would come to sporting events to cheer on the Pack, which would create a more hostile
environment for our teams.
Any further information (plans to study abroad, co-op, etc.): N/A

Name: Collin Raynor
Year: Junior
Years involved in Student Wolfpack Club: 3
Approximate rank in the club: 83
Hometown: Lillington, NC
Interesting fact about yourself: Me and my dad race dirt cars every weekend.
Favorite NCSU Sport and Why: Football because it’s the most fun to watch and the atmosphere at the game is
incredible.
Other activities on and off Campus: University Scholars Program - 1 hour, Beta Alpha Psi - 2 hours, Intramural Basketball
- 2 hours
Ideas for Changing the Club: 1. Change up the voucher distribution structure so that the club can email the vouchers to
students instead of students coming to distribution, as sometimes students cannot attend the distribution due to
conflicting schedules.
2. Give the members more of a voice in determining new rules or procedures, as opposed to the board just changing the
rules by themselves.
Why do you want to be on the SWPC board and what do you bring to it: I want to be on the SWPC Board to make
student's experiences in the SWPC memorable and worthwhile. Being in the SWPC should be something that a student
would enjoy and take pride in being in, and I would want to make sure that every student in the club feels this way.
Other than that, I want to be on the board to help the club grow and prosper next year and for years to come. I will bring
my leadership and communication skills to work with others to come up with creative solutions that will be beneficial for
all in the SWPC.
What ways can the SWPC improve to support NC State teams & to support its members: Have more minute events to
support the teams, and also offer more rewards for coming to certain events that may not be as popular as others
(gymnastics, rifling, etc.)
Any further information (plans to study abroad, co-op, etc.): N/A

Name: Lindsey Stroupe
Year: Junior
Years involved in Student Wolfpack Club: 3
Approximate rank in the club: 270
Hometown: Davie County, NC
Interesting fact about yourself: I’m ranked first in my major for my year… because I’m the only one in it.
Favorite NCSU Sport and Why: Football – you cant beat the atmosphere that our fans create.
Other activities on and off Campus: Summit College- 5 hours, Intramural Sports- 2 hours
Ideas for Changing the Club: Either weighting minutes or giving bonus minutes to SWPC members that attend the
events that receive the least support
Why do you want to be on the WSWPC board and what do you bring to it: I grew up learning to be a state fan before I
knew how to walk. Our school creates one of the best sports atmospheres. I want to be on the board to help support
and increase support for all of our teams. I am efficient, organized, and passionate about NC State athletics
What ways can the SWPC improve to support NC State teams & to support its members: Incentivizing members to
come out to some of the less attended events Keep encouraging members with rollover points to come to sports in the
spring even after basketball season is over.
Any further information (plans to study abroad, co-op, etc.): This current semester I am participating in the
semester@CMAST program in Morehead City, and I am hoping to continue some work down here.

Name: Gavin Stuart
Year: Freshman
Years involved in Student Wolfpack Club: 1
Approximate rank in the club: 395
Hometown: Mebane, NC
Interesting fact about yourself: I am a first generation college student
Favorite NCSU Sport and Why: Soccer because it is fast paced and fun to watch. There is always action happening
Other activities on and off Campus: Poole College Peer Leaders (5-6hrs)
Ideas for Changing the Club: Possibly making the process of getting tickets quicker if possible.
Why do you want to be on the WSWPC board and what do you bring to it: I want to be in On the board to help improve
and make it a great experience. I love the competitive nature of sports. I am a great organizer and leader and would love
to help out in the SWPC.
What ways can the SWPC improve to support NC State teams & to support its members: I would say that a good thing
to do would be to add more minute events for the sports.
Any further information (plans to study abroad, co-op, etc.): I plan to study abroad during the summer of 2019.

Name: James Waltman
Year: Sophomore
Years involved in Student Wolfpack Club: 2
Approximate rank in the club: 15
Hometown: Pembroke, NC
Interesting fact about yourself: I am Native American
Favorite NCSU Sport and Why: Football because I have been going to games at Carter-Finley my entire life.
Other activities on and off Campus: Goodnight Scholarships – depends on the week
Ideas for Changing the Club: Have a variety of t-shirts to offer
Why do you want to be on the SWPC board and what do you bring to it: I want to be on the SWPC Board because I
love NC State Athletics and will bring my passion for sports to the board.
What ways can the SWPC improve to support NC State teams & to support its members: The SWPC can support its
members better by asking the members what changes they want made every year through a forum. The SWPC can make
sure to make minute events for every NC State athletic team to show our support.
Any further information (plans to study abroad, co-op, etc.): N/A

